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iffhat May Be The Remains Of
Two Famous Pilots Returned
By ROBERT STRAND
nited Irms. Inter...010ms!

t

re doll"
ig

SAN FRANCISCO all —Fragments of itruman bone and 37 husn teeth. that may be, the reens if asaatrix Amelia Earhart
and her navigatur were put in a
safe today until, an anthropologist
can examine them.
The remains were found on the
island of Saipan by Fred aoerner,
a newsman witn radio KCBS in
-San Francisco. They were flown
to San Francisco early today.
Goer-her eaid Friday he believes
the teeth and bone fragments are
the remains of Miss Earhart and
avigatur Fred Noonan, who dis•
appeared July 2. 1937, on a flight

U.S. Will Test
During Talks
By GERALD L. STONE
United Press International
NEW YORK tiN— Arthtir
1Deard chief I' S nuclear negotiator, said Friday nieht the United
States :absolutely" would set off
nuclear explosions during the op- coming Geneva teet ban talks despite Russian warnings ti the contrary.
-Our slogan WITT'abe lest and
ata lk .' "Dean said "We
ut-eVs: will have teats while the talks
are emng on."
Dean, who spoke at a news conference on the eve of his (terserlure tonight for the talks which
,OPPII Tuesday. also indicated the
United States was going to take a
bard line at the Geneva conferencelitable.
Await Red Offers
,
"I there's going to be any treaty,"
,
atte said. "the i.ffers will have to
Wrime from Russia" The United
States will not alter the treaty
proposals it already has made, he
cant
Russia this week accented the
S — Brit ieh
to resume nuclear test talks that were
broken off Sept 9 when the Soviets
resumed their atmotsPheric bleats.
But in accepting. the Communists
warned the West against new tests
ag)f their own'l" 'Russia suggested
vanother voontary moratoritma hut
Dean indicated thia was unacceptable
The netsotiator said it was up to
President Kithnerly whether the
S nuclear tests would include
atmospheric explosions. but he
added that "we reserve complete
freedom of action " tie indicated
the United States in any case was
ready to hold underground tests.
Set No Time Limit
• He also
squelched any theory
that Kennedy would modify the
S test program to conference
table development.., by delaying explosions if it appeared the Soviet Union was heading toward
froitful negotiations
lie also and he "would doubt"
whether America would put up
with another ling test talk series
like the fruitless, three years of
ipthe first round, but he added.
there would be -no definite time
limit
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atmtegy.
cold war.
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1ACE Will Hold
Meeting Monday

TS

The Calloway County Association of Childhood Education will
0hold its register meeting at the
Austin Elementars School on MODday, November 27. at 4 p m_
Miss Retina Senter will be the
speaker and her subject will be
"Children's Books;" Mis Venona
Rogers, president, urges all members to attend.
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Illabend Pima* inihrmorimami

Western Kentucky
Sonny and
warmer today, high in low gos.
Fair and a little warmer tonietrts
and Sunday Low tonight in low
40a.
Temperatures at 5 a. m (ESTa:
4a Loutsville 32, Lexington 34, Coy.
wington 3'7 London 27. Bowling
Green 30, Hopkinsville 38, Paducah
39
'Evansville Ind., 33.
Huntingto .W. Va., 34.•
,t

MURRA1 POPULATION 10 100

Pol. LXXXII -No. 277

"No ••••=mmeams.
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Calloway High P-TA
Meets On Monday

The regular meeting of the Callogsay County P. T. A. was called
Ito order by Randall Patterson,
vice-president at 7:30 p. m. Mont!rorn New Guinea to tiny How- day. The theme of the meeting for
land Island as they tried to circle November
was 'Communication
tae globe in a twin-engine LockThrough Quality Estu.aa lion".
Electra.
•
heed
Mrs. Joe Stedd 'read the state
Their disappearance without a presidents message to the group.
search
naval
huge
trace set off a
The devotional was given by Mrs.
and resulted in an enduring mys- Curtis 'Hays. It - WZIS "Teaching
tery.
Christianity" by our example.
"Valuable Cargo"
The special event of the evenI The remains found by Goerner ing was parlimentary procedure
Were flown here by Pan Ameri- drill, by a group of Future Farmcan World Airways, which treated ers under the direction of Carman
them as "valuable cargo" in the Parks. Those taking part in the
same manner as gold or precious demonstration were Ronnie Like
jewels. That meant they were chapter president. Charles l'aschecked in and out of the plane chall, ince-president, Carl Howara,
at each stop and kept in a Safe secretary. Charles Perry, treasurer,
while the plane was on the Edward Hale, sentinel. Thomas
ground.
Gene Smith, reporter, Keith Hass,
The remains were shipped in a Eddie Hale. Max Workman. Jerry
15-inch-square box covered with Parker, Max Parks. Ronald Jackbrown paper. It weighed about six son, Michael Painter. Bobbs-e Tayand one-half pounds.
lor,
A Pan American spoktarnan
Mrs. Billie Tidwell introduced
said it would be kept in a com- the featured speaker of the evenpany safe utffirpicked up Sunday ing, Mrs. Edna Darnell, who is
by University of California an- Regional director for the library
thropologist Prof. Theodore Mc- here in Calloway County. Her talk
Cown, who will examine the con- was directed toward explaining
tents in hopes of deter:Tuning the regional library, what it is,
whether they are the aemains of what it does and what a reprethe fliers.
sents.
Goerner has been investigating
lier definition of a regional lithe Earhart mystery ior more than brary was. "A co-operative effort
of several counties to work toa year.
In July. 1960, he wcht to Saipan gether to ,expand the library serand with native divers recovered vices le all the ptsoplet" The thief
a generator he thought was from advantage of a regional library
the Eauhart plane. However, it over an independent one is the fact
-wee gates" proved to be from an- that when several counties pool
their resources and efforts there
other craft.
Even it the remains found on is more material asaitable to all.
AU of the regional staff are emSaipan prove to be those of Miss
Earhart and Neiman, they will ployed bs the state. The various
counties are responsible for emsohe 4/illY part of the mystery.
Saipan is 2.500 miles from How- ploying and paytng the salary of
;and Island, the fliers' destination. the local librarian, and to provide
Their last messages indicated they suitable housing for the library_
Since the regional library was lothought he were near tht
cited in Calloway County four
Natives T•Il Story
Gaserner Feld at a news confer- t owel)* ago there has been some
ewe Friday that he made his $4,000 worth of new books placed
second trip to Saipan last Sep- on the shelves f our local library
This does not include the many
tember because, of a tip trom
Thomas E. Devine. of West:haven, new books in the book mobile
Conn., who served on Saipan in which serves the schools. Nor does
1944 after it was captured from it include the paintings, records,
record player ahich is equipped
the Japanese.
Goerner !mid the natives told 'AO head phones, nor the preof a white woman and man held Jector and screen which is availcaptive by the Japanese in July, able to schools or clubs
A list of films which may be
1937. The woman died of dysentery and the man was beheaded, ordered for the use of P T. A.
or any other group, was left with
Goerner said.
Devine told Goerner that a na- the school librarian. Mrs. Eva
tive woman said the white couple Ross
There were some 48 parents who
had been buried at Carapan Cemregistered
Mrs
Charles Ryan's
etery, It was from this grave that
home room had the most parents
Gaertner sifted the bone fragments
present Each family represented
and teeth.
at the meeting was presented a
year hook which had been prepared b) members af the office
practice class under the direction
of Mrs Ryan All of the parents
extended their thanks and appreciation for a job well done The l' T A voted to make a contribution
of twenty dollars toward the purchase of a mnnescope for the class.

Search Continues
For Rockefeller
By ROBERT -C. MILLER
lotr..o .

ittVISINiNG THE TROOPS—Monaco', Prince Albert salutes as
troops parade past the palace balcony. Also reviewing them
are Piincess Grate, Princess Caroline and Prince Rainier,
whose bemedaled chest can be seen at left. It was Feastday.

Dragging For
Drowned Men
Is Continued

Kentucky News
Briofs

LEXINGTON, Ky. till — James
Morton, 45, of Frankfort, died
early today of injuries suffered
late Friday night in a Fayette
Counts- traffic accident. Moron was
killed when his car left a rural
Dragging operations for the bod- road at an intersection.
ies of two Memphis fishermen
believed to have drowned WednesLOUISVILLE, Ky. (HI — Louday at Paris Landing will con- isvide police today charged LvrtUnue as long as families of the ie Coleman, 62, with willful murmen wish, a Coast Guardman here der
connection with the fatal
and today.
stabbing of Ernest Townsend
The men's overturned boat was. Friday night. A neighbor found
found about 200 or 300 yards Townsend's body lyng in his
north of the approach to Scott- apartment with a butcher knife
Fitzhugh Bridge. Draggers search- nearby.
ed Wednesdas and again Thursday. hot thesoperation was called
CqVINGTON:
LUPT,
Lt.
off at noon Thursday because of Gov Wilson W Wyatt will speak
tough water ;
on the state's mental heatth proWith the Water much calmer gram during a daylong workshop
today. four toots began criss-cross- sponsored by the Nerthern Kening the area at 6 a m "We'll drag, tucky Mental Health Association
all das todas if necessary and con- next Thursdas The workshop will
tinue as long as the fanely wish helehat Barkley House. at Greates," the Coast Guarcimen !said. The er Cincinnati - Agport
Paris Rescue Smiad and several
volunteers have participated in the
LAWRENCEBURG. Ky. 111 —
dragging operations
Funeral services for Ezra Gibbs.
The missing men were identified 89-year-old retired saddle horse
as Darrell Wayne "Sonny" John
breeder, will be held Sunday at
son. 20. of Memphis and Paul 2:30 p. m. EST at Shelbyville.
Fernandez, about 22, of Tunica
Burial will be is the LawrenceMiss_ Both were employed as fish
burg Cemetery
errnen for Summer Avenue Fish
Co. in Memphis. operated by Johnson's father, J_ T. Johnson.
It was reported that the boat
was firstt spotted by a truck driver
on Highway 79 The location e
opposite the end of the western
Richard W. Farrell, head of the
approach to the bridge_
Department of Fine Arts, Murray
Dragging operations produced State College will represent the
nets, part of a life jacket. a hat. school at the shrty-seventh anan ear and two oil cans. Relativ- nual meeting of the National Ases of the missing men have gam sociation of Schools ot Music on
ed the search and provided a boat. November 25 and a6.
Johnson had particpated in the
He will attend the various sesMid-South Golden Gloves boxing sions which will be held at the
tournaments in 1959 through 1961. Denver-Hilton Hotel in Denver,
He was a middleweight finalist in. Colorado,
1960 and was on a Mid-South team
Murray State College has been a
The Henry County Mutual Conwhich went to Chicago in 1959, member iif the NASM since 1936.
cert Asaociabm of Parse. Tenn. is
, where he won one bout in the na- The NASM has been designed
presenting the first concert of the j
Lentil event.
by the Nadonal Commissien on
season tonight at 8:00, p.m. in
Ile was married and his wife is Accrediting as the responsible
Grove High Setasil Auditorium.
expecting their first child in three agency for the ace! vditation of
-. —
The artists appearing on this
months. Other survivors include all music degree curricula with
program are The Wind Windsor
The herd of registered jerseys his parents,
three sisters and a specialization -in the fields of apSingers, a trio l/f brilliant and owned by Murray State College,
brother.
plied music. music theory, cemcharming young vocalists. Their lug been classified for breed type
tarsgien, music therapy. music°.
program will include operatic by an official classifier of the
logs and music as a major in
arias, old folk stings and favorites American Jersey Cattle Club. Coliberal arts programs. Its delibhanbus. Ohio
trim "Kismet" and "Carousel."
erations will play an 'important
This herd now has 28 very good.
Members of the Civic Music Aspart in music education 'trends in
aviation in Murray are invited and 21 good plus animals giving
and urged to attend this fine con- the herd_ an average !gore' of
Bob Cravens, manager of the this country during the aiming
85.36s; . The ratings are based on Varsity Theatre said today that
cert
an officials score card which allots the entire Murray High School
ISO points tor the ideal jersey art football team and the coaches will
mal.
be the guests of the theatre on
There are more jerseys offizially Monday night.
classified for breed type than any
-The Naked Edge" a suspense
other breed
picture comparable to the picture
"Psycho" will be showing starring
Christmas decorations are goMrs Minnie Craig, age 83, died
Gary Cooper.
ing up aniund the court square to
home
Friday at 12:30 p.m, at her
Cravens. said that the theatre
gnify the opening of the Yuleon Hazel route two.
wished to have the team and tide season. Murray Electric SysShe is survived by her husband,
coaches as their guests on Monday tem employees .were busy yesJOhn Craig; two daughters. Miss
The Chestnut Street _ Tabernacle 'in recognition of their outstandputting up the decorations
I,ena Craig and Mrs. Oren Chris- will have two special- speakers ine record on ihe gridiron this terday
which will be turned on as soon
man both of Hazel route two; for their Sunday worship service. year
the job is completed.
three erns, Leonard Craig, Evans- The morning speaker will be Rev.
Christmas shopping is already
ville, Curies Craig, Hair! route Cleo Chambers, Youth Director for
underway in Murray and shoptwo. arid Parvin Craig, Hazel route the State of Ohio and a National
pers are 'expected to begin in
two: sev en grandchildren and Convention speaker this past year.
"earnest" next week with the
three great -grandchildren.
This service will be at 11:00 a. m.
peak tanning just before ChristFuneral services will be held
Rev. Johnnie Wain Stalls, Youth
A special congratulatory message mas.
today at the MasonsChapel Me- Director for the State of • Ken- goes out today
in the 1.edger and
Christmas day comes on Month.i.iist Church at 2:30 p.m. (asn- lucky and pastor of the Versailles Times through
cooperation of meta day -this year which will give •a
dueling the rites will be Rev. Pentecostal Church of God will be chants over
the city Readers will full week for the shopper before
Charles Ward. Burial will be In the gueat speaker for the evening find these two souvenir-congrat.
the big day.
the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
service at 7:30 Everyone is wel- ulatory pages on pages four and
Active pallbearers are Frank comed by the pastor Rev. Harry five., of today's iisue.
Coles, George Carter, Brent New- Myers.
The Murray High Tigers won
NOW YOU. KNOW
port, Danny Duncan, Harold Craig
every game this year except the
and Kenneth Hassle:.
The Kentucky Division of Boat- tie with Paducah Tilghman, and
By United Press International
The Miller funeral Home of ing offers rescue or body-recovery went on to capture the State Class
The higest mountain in AntHazel is in charge of arrange- seta lee whenever an accident oc- "A" title in Lexington on Thanks- arctica is Markham, which is 15,ments.
curs on Kentucky waters.
givtng Day.
000 feet high.

Richard Farrell To
Attend NASM Meet

Paris Concert
Set Tonight

Worst Snowstorm hi 31 Years
Strikes Oregon Heavy Blow

MERAUKE, New Guinea itlf —
A 'Dutch naval vessel found a
By United Press International
• - numbered gas tank" today 20
miles off the New Guinea coaate. ThIeworst !snowstorm in 31 years
it was reported. It was nit imme- struck tartsof,Oregon and brought
diately certain whether the tank ne* flood threats today.
An avalarreW- of - snow buried
was one of the gasoline cans Getz
Nelson A. Rockefeller's missing James Derwin, 20, a.itniversity of
son used ta sw.imatoward shore Colorado student. at the popular
trim a capsized native boat Sun- ski resort of ArapAoe Basin, Colo_
Friday. The slide struck -suddenly
day.
The gas tank was spatted n the as Dorwin and a companion were
Fredrik making the last run of the day
norah co.a.at
doe n one of the steeper slopes.
Island,'the Dutch ship reported.
The search for Michael Rocke- A_ 15-man search party found the
feller had focused on efforts to salivated youth two hours later
locate his two gasoline, cans on under three feet i.f snow. Hai the
the theory that their whereabouts avalanche started earlier. authoriweuld indicate whether he reach- ties said, many other skiers might
have been trapped.
ed land.
The western Oregon city of
Dutch district commissioner Eibreik Jansen said the red-painted Roseburg hoped for weather cold
cans probably would be found on enough to keep on the ground the
the madflat singe et Flamingo snoa from its worst storm since
1930, The Umpqua River passed
Bay if Michael made' it. and an
Hendrik Fredrik Island if he did- flood stage on Thanksgiving, then

n't.
'Phe Dutch official said the current, along the shore almost ea-rte.:tits would have carried the cans
to Hendrik Fredrik. about 120,
NEWPORT NEWS. Va. an —
milts down the coast, if the 23ss3r old American failed le reach The Navy will pay tribute to a
Marine pilot during ceremonies
land.
The search went into its seventh today commissioning the nticlears
day today. and hope of finding powered, aircraft carrier Enterhighael alive was beginning to prise. The .05,000-ton flattop. officially
wane.
Gov. Rockefeller and Michael's described as the biggest, fastest
twin sister, Mrs. Mary Stravebrid- and mod powerful warship ever
ge were staying at Jansen's home, built, was to be welcomed into
center of the search which is cov- the fleat at 2 p. m. (ESTI.
Marine la - Cl. Robert B. Robering -thousands of square miles
inson. of Oranae. Califs was on
of sea, coast line and jungle. •
The governor -left instructions hand to receive the Distinguished
when he went to bed Friday night tieing Cress for hathballing to a
that he was to be awakened at speed of more than 1,650 miles
any hour if the slightest clue per hour-mere, than two and a
half emes the speed of sound-in
tinned up.
Unusually gaud weather aided an F411 Phantom U jet fighter,
the search, which ranged from 20 one ef the planes to be based' on
allies ialand to 75 miles at sea the Enterprise.
modal.was to be.Proaettted
e:eng 154.1 miles ce coast.
Search authorities have offered by Naliy Secretary John ft Cona reward of 250 pieces of tobacco nally. who headed a delegation of
—a commodity highly prized in tap Navy commanders including
Ness: Guinea—AP any native who Mm George B. Anderson, chief
of naval operations.
helps to find the missing man.
An announcement late Friday
said Robins-in had averaged 1.606
m p h for nearly 20 miles in two
passes over a 16-kilometer course
at an altitude of 45.000 feet Wednesday above Edwards Air Force
. Itasca near Los Angeles. His top
, speed was nearly 1.700 mph
' 'The Marine', average was 81
m p h. faster than the previous
I world record set by Air Force
Maj Joseph W. Rogers on Feb.
rle
5
(..„rd
me1959c.latinadtli
O6ftght
ro e ter.The
r
seas
powered fighter planes.
—7-

Navy Will Pay
Tribute To Pilot

tcHRISTMAa,
Mc.you can't

receded, and it was feared that
fast-melting of Meta Caches -a---snow dumped aby.the storm would
swell the river over the banks.
The storm knocked out thousands of telephones from Eugene
to Grants Pass. Ore., and one
TrIllteTist had to he rescued by
horseback after snow-laden trees
fell in 'front if his car and behind it.
The snow at Roseburg followed
the biggest downpour of rain in
local reeords,- 7.05 inches in 48
hours.
i
Some flooding; occurred in Arkansas and Texas Friday, as more
than four inches of rain fell in
.spots from eastern Texas; through
Alabama and the lower Ohio and
Tennessee river valleys.
To the east, rain fell throughout New York state and Ness England. On the West Coast. showers
moved into California with some
snow reported in the northern part
of the state.
•

Death Ton
Passes 200
ar i.41.4 Pre.. am Wane!Waal

The holiday 't u It of vielent
deaths on .the nation's highways
broke the 200 *mark" t,ciay, as the
4...4.04c4thd Passei the halfway point.
Head-an callisions in California.
Arkansas and New York claimed
four lives each. 'While Minnesota
authorities search for a hit-run
nagorgt who killed a 5-year old
ga-1 near Clinton.
A United Press International
count at 9:30 a.m., EST. showed
243
nants dead in traffic since
ace•
rade-toe began at 6 p.m.
Wednesday.
Tha breakdown:
Traffic
243
Planes
2
Fires
16
39
Miscellaneous
Total
' 300
..
Califorhia led the nation with
33 traffic deaths, inure than twice
the number counted by any other
state. New Y r k reported 15
deaths and Pennsylvania had 13.
A fire -in the Times Tower in
Times Square. New York City,
claimed three lives !dewily after
the holiday began. while a .blaze
in a _home at Gilbertville. Iowa,
left a family of 14 herneless tor
Thankagiving Das,.

tAINIS—Att of these fair meg are wires of hes4s of government On
You should get two or Weil °Weis. too. Look below for all Uic rot.

MUM

iersey Hd
er is
Classified

Tigers And Coaches
Guests Of Varsity

Decorations Going
Up On Court Square

Mrs. Minnie Craig
Dies On Friday

Two Speakers Will Be
On Sunday Program

Special Pages In
Today's Ledger
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1—Mrs. John F. Kennedy', wife of the President of the rotted States, of online.
Constantine lharamanlis, alas of the Greek prime minister. 3-3ladanie Chiang Kal-sheic. •
Wife of the Nationalist china president. 4--senore de Prado, utile of rerit's President
Manuel Prado. 5—Prineeee Grace, wife of Prince Rainier of Monies-n. 6—Mrs. Maria Ter.
tiouiart, villa of Uraz.0 President Joss. tioulart. 7-4/neva Farah, lilac of bliala of it
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Zonaolidation of the Murray Ledg.er, The Calloway Tana., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

sted earlier In this series,
ond to that of the Navy" Dr. Lord adds.
the hauling of T. J. "StoneThe Northern strategy of blockading
wall" Jackson's brigade in 1861 from western, ;Southern ports was
coupled with capture or
Virginia to Maneseas Junction, where it
sleltroying key railroads in the Confederacy.
proved a decisive force in a Union rout, was
.The Confederacy did not have the industrial
the first use in military history of a railroad
capacity to make important additions to the
to achieve strategic or tactical effect,
lines that existed in 1861, nor to replace
Francis
Dr.
A. Lord has pointed out in his
locomotives, rails and other equipment dehistory and valuable reference work. "They
atroyed or captured by. %anion armits.
Fought for the Union" (Dub. by St ateepaue_______Lauwasseesay_aakeasaaesesegasee.e.neae
rt
Co.), how fortunate it Was that "the great
of the existing railroad lines in the North
railroad development.... so interested the
and in captured Confederate territory and
United States government that about 1837
extended these. They were a decisive influa began lending to railroad companies Army
ence in effeceng a standard gauge of track.
officers who had made a scientific study of
Early railroads were built without any unithis net" means of transportation." Cginseformity in track widths. Between Philadelquently. the Union forces had numerous of
phia, Pa., and Charlestown, S. C.. for exwith practical experience in the buildample, at the beginning of 1861. freight and
ing and operating of railroad systems:passengers had to be transferred eight times
"The nature of the Civil War was to be
because of variations in track gauges that
such that the part that railroads were to
prevented cars from moving from one railplay in military operations was hardly seeroad onllo another. -CLARK KINNALKD

No.97 "s

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items vihich, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATSONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WrrMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn: Time & Late Bldg., New York. N.Y
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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Second Cla.xsl Matter
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier' in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In 21a...essay and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50;.ease
where, $5 50:- •
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Time*, File

I

ktrykcntlall Firother,' sersisse• taatitin was broken into
last night, accordttig to State Police Corporal Brigham
Entrance m-ats-tiressert- ty'breziking the irtarit door gla•-.
Rev. C.' LeventiCegen
guest speaker in a
Speciat.,..res is al .
sibri-te -.it the- 1...hestnut Street Pentecostal
Church...21 t,;..a1" beginning Sunday.
Statir, Police report four .accidents that ••iltas e occurred in
t allow ay l.itinte:'during the past few eelay,„ A. number ..f
the accidents re-sP‘tettiiii heav.y dantages• to the vehicles involved lint no !"etiiiits-;ntimie• were reptirted.
The Murray State Ibinoughbretis are under consider:1.0in,
Ivy the langerine l. W I iT.17Ciali.
paiticiaate iii the anntal.
Ne,
k Vskar-ls'

•

LEDGER & TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY

"Off for the front"- a sketch made by
-* Jilt Artist with the &taloa Army la 1661.

-

Tlie : e ,•. ..
: , . t'ir
-t .Mefisidi•t Church of Murray
sti ill lie Rev. T. II. Mullin.. Jr. 1 le coins-- to :Murray from
hi ,-r. Tennessee. to succeed key. J. May* Jenkins.
er IL Pitkin ..i ill ..dilre,
's the . Inter-City Ladle-'
Vele ewet
of the Nitirr... I'' tiny t lilts Wednesday Melia
I )ectatil.er inth. a
NITITT:,‘ \\ ..fltall:, (hub House.
I le...ration of doss•ii
i NItirray for the Christmas -en-,
1-..... la.en -tatted Luel :a
'•rgreen• have !ken placed
..,..iii ti•t• •treets. Light: is 'il he st-ilrihin a 'few day'.
1 s IN , rk1114:1,. Iii. \\ lilt:lin I It r1,1-- 't N. I.... ol. is hi., f.'s. 42 _years • veil and
.r el Vk 'thin tlie bette.laes el taillee,ty C..unly te re
it• :stirring people. p:i--i•.1 i.W.tv Sunday at the age 4.2f 4.-iti in
Ole \\ illiaffi M '41,11 NItee.
!hit-pita' which was eVer his
litc% dream.
•"11_-

MSC Head Coach Cal Luther

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
es tweet Press
Liitd,.ev Wilson J.C. 79
Benton Harbor 62

Ohio State Voted Number One Team In Nation_
And Rival Cincinnati Gets Nod For Second
By JOHN GRIFFIN
..11,41
11.4.-ri..1
•NEW YORK alla - Ohio State,
beaten by Cincinriati in a stunning upset for the NCAA ahemplonship Last March, today got the
nod over Cinisinnati
she nation's
No. 1 college baakettrall teeth ih

New York To
Try Cleveland
Again Sunday

Basketball
Ratings

Murray lio.spital

Starks Hardware

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT -CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
,iiN4 ,It•11,1

KY.
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ratings . by t h ethen lowa and Xavier of Cada
ifthe
United Press International board tied -Mr' 17th, Texas Tech, at
Seattle.
The board, made up of 35 of
Ohio State also was the pr.
the mesa famous court coaches in season No. 1 choice of the board'
the counelry. made it clear by of coaches last year.
their votes that they expect the
national title battle hi be strictl
ern these'two Ohl* echools. ; Twenty - one of the coaches
.Picked Ohio State, kid by twoante All-America Jerry Lucas, to
be the nation's best; the other 14
coaches picked Cincinnati other school got a ,first-place vote.

The 14 coaches who didn't vote
for the Buckeyes first all picked
them second, for a grand total of
336 points out of a poseible 350
By 'NORMAN MILLER
in the balloting. Cincinnati had
I•rt444. Intens.slienal
- The New York Giants, who in 19 second-place votes, one third,
past seasons have had pretty good pints
and one __eighth for a total -US 322
luck beating the Cleveland Browns
sail a rugged defense and CherThey'll never believe ihose, ratIte Conerls's knew -how, try it
PROTEGE ORIVVES - Vice
President Lyndon Johnson's
again Sunday with those same ings in Cincinnati,. of course.
face mirrors grief in Banunyielding defenders end ti more where &areal fans never will
forget Cincinnati's 70-65 vein over
ham, Tex., over death of
for&tful air attack.
House Speaker Sam RayA 'crowd of nearly 80.006 was Ohio State in the NCAA finalsburn. Johnson was someexpected to watch the Bniwres the only loss suffered by the
thing of a Rayburn protege
113 g
ck
ue
c.
a s all year: Cincinnati once
take on their old neineses at :
way back a hen the vice
again will be led by, 6-9 Paul
Cleyeland, wall the Eastern
• _president was just getting
lead in the National Football
in House of Representatives.
League at stake. The Brollena were
So tit hern Califormai which
tavored by
peinte.
--- - brevets 6-6 Jetm Ftudometkin, was
Since the Browns joined the
a distant third m the pre-season
NFL in 1930, this has been one
.4_17.111:eAlt
: ior
voting with 145 points, narrowly
of the fiercest rivalries in pro
no.sing out Providence, last -year's
foetteall. And although the Browns
Nat io
al ion Tournament
EglIEJE• tag TIAEA 1PR L
held a 12-11-1 edge in their secha
ions, weer had 142 penes
ries, they have had their troubles
anet Wake Forest, built __around
v.atil the Giants ever since Otto
6:45
6 00 • Start
open
big Len Chappell.
Graham retired as quarterback.
-In their last 11 meetings, the
Kansas State was sixth. Utah
TUES.
MON.
rN.
Giants have won 7 games, includ- seventh. Duke eighth, West Viring a string of 6 in a row under ginia ninth, and Arizona State
Jim Lee Howell, predecessor to 10th.
Coach Al Sheameue
The second 10 included, in or"Cleveland's been a lot like us
this seasen." Sherman comment- der. Purdue. Kentucky, Bradley,
D .•.n. St. John's. 5 nct St. Untl,
ed. "We both had some tr.e'.
early in the season, then b.
improvmg each week until ,s,
reached a peak We're certainly
meeting the Browns on the upgrade".
Tittle 'Strengthens Giants
Sam Huff. A n d> Rebustella
Established 1918
Sedalia, Kentucky
Roosevelt Grier and the ..ther
fierce defender; who on and off
* PLANTS OF ALL KINDS - chr eu saricties of
h a v e haraseed fullback Jimmy I
ksergreens in all price ranges!
Brown and miarterliaok Milt Plum)
* 12 VARIETIES OF SHADE TREES!
for the past eeveral seasams have I
vhown no signs of slowing down.: * 6 VARIEJIES OF TAXUS I Japanese Yew) Hybrid
rlualitdendrinis. blue sjiruce and many
They an. suit rated the best in 1
other hard
I,, get Items!
the NFL.
Whether t h e Giants' defense
* PANSIES AND,SHASTA DAISES for winter plantcould canton> Brown, an improved
ing!
Plum and the outside running
.4:3yttace of Bribbs Mitchell eindisime
-5 P E VI A L
ed to be seen Mitchell. playing
off leave from the Army, will
2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES
59c
ve ter go it alone at halfback
I.\ND -st anai,
\ R
IN ALL 'ALLIS.,
beca
is two understudjes, Tern
Watkins iftd---pmaitin Powell, are
injured.
.•
What Makes tile Giants stronger
offensively this seas.m is the saidly IllOprttyttd passing threat supplied by quarterback Y. A. Tittle
dnd his thrie excellent receivers,
Del Shofner, Kyle Rote and Joe
Walton, Welch: Bobby Gaiters also
gtves the Giants more running
reseed.
Conerly Stands By
Curter's.. v.na guided the Giants
through just about all of their
winning campanili against the
Blaiwns, d.xsen't figure to play
much Sunday in s tete of Tittle's
brilliant quarterbacking lately.
Still. -geed old Charlie" knows
the Cleveland defenses by heart!
and it would bi- no surprise to
sec him come oft the bench and
spring 'me or te.o "big" plays.

Southern States Warm-up
erman In.
Tournament at Williamsburg
ae: seal s team U...
Pikeville 6.5
finished 13-10 for the season.
West Liberty INV Va
Len Mareniev. a 6-6 junior from
42
Eanhurst. 111., has been alterrict- timberland College 81
Piedniant Ga
ing with Walker, and may be a.
the starting lineup in the season
esener. Mananey appeared in 17
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
games last season.'
BASKETBALL SCORES
Other than Greene and Mahone), the only. Aindidate with
Old,'
Inirruni
41
any varsity experience is Demme
Pine Knot Invitational
waliame a 6-4, senior
Tournament
forward
youngest. and meet M- teen Mt. Vernon. 111. He appeared.
tergusen 118 Pine Ku
63. final
gr`•.̀ "---.
...matt:encl.
makir basketball in II games last a-ear
I
rg 67
and has '
c.ire.cs.,'•.
shown up woo in meet practici
Danville Bate 55. third place
-*Without any varajle.
itds -aessiorts:
.
., judge mist ef the4e boas
The games with Soiithern w ie
.
Henderson Holy Name
t*. hard to :ray what we-li dal tiles ktc
f a rugged 25-game schedTourname
nt. at Henderson
.
ear.- Luther said. , -Right now ule win.*
'ides 12 OVC engair First Round
Ledger and Times File
a. ....ks iike we'll nave at least ments arid thr4e-agernes
.
in the Dawson 'Swings 60
:tee seethe/Dore starters in the -i.-;-silt South Classic
Henderson Douglass 53
at-Shreveport.
:orst gam.., nbaybv lour.•40
.
.
La. e
Henderson TIely Name 64
the hridge over
Salsas wh't teava baaa most tm Murray's tirst seven games will ----see Sacramento 51
Term --te 1:tst..- at laggnera.. Ferree The arelae
twine cm- pressive in scrimmage are A• ea piayea lik t huirine.__ 111
,
the space
-truette!
•ticeruu
Itrielgs
contracts,r9 tor Varna:, a 6-2 guaixt trom Chico- .: 44.days!
it-44134ar Game@
• Scot',' Schleaser ,a 6-2 t,ti
time.
•
alaclieireattle R.eilywailde 73
ad.,
oate;
Elelei
•
Iran
anti
•1 "L :. 1.1e
St: formerly of Calloway
Drakesbure. 70
Jemmies., a 6-6 center
otti-ts.
'Taney 778 Lebanon Si Francis
1 tlet-i1. I c.v.', Mr: I iir.l. a and Jim
Ohs.
Das
fr.
t
in.
en
Those
College
three!
pr.'t 11..1
Moyaville St, Patrick 49
dif .1 i ii.. home there., .
. ▪
tir uc iikeo starters
Carrollton 47
t:11:‘
11 :14*
1--ine.1 a warning. that •
Missist.iitp: Southern. and
Frankfort 49 Andersen County 37
TTT- 1..•1t arfere le- .,.14•1 ..14
ei see ...ding may an ,ta.-r s..ion. 6-7 venter Stan
Vereailles 59 Cant:liana 30
tasat ,, t
the
r`
of the laW.
Walker.. .f Caannan City. Ind ,
Clay County 69 Leatherweod 47
"
'
7.1 seer
.1 Murray carpt•ii- nias a:se au a. stairimidg picture.
NEW YORK -UPI -- The United South Heipkins 61 Central Cit. 60
I
,t•ir,I., 1 ealtt at ti,,- leire-leeeetal ..f metres te
.14t1t4411..let,,..who have ' Pre-- Internet ii,tr•al 1961 -62 pre- Leehe Cieints
°thus71 Flemin-Neen 59
ef.•. ,1 Lea eel
- ea- 7 besket ball ratings (first CI•iton Caurey 62
14' f.11
is-rking at thy maue go.;.1 -,..eowing Lately are
a 6-3 guard trom
p.a • • le. in pare:at:a:A.5i:
Glasgew Hunehe 61
•
hi.. and 'J e- Parker. a 5-lb
Team
Pieties Beae et Dam 78 Hers, Branch 50
gaard morn Hickman.
I
State i 21
336 Barbiurville 74 Rockhold 43
The oray !decay ,..tarter with any 2 Caw:malt 414
Maidietevsn 58
322
major playing tirne is Ron-Grevne. 3 S ,ii:aern California ...
145
Montgomery County 53
a 8-3 valuer guard from Terre 4. jr..v
142 McKee 75 Buckeye 49
Haute, and.: wee, is the June let- 5 Wake Forest ...
140 Owsley County 85
6 K.-tra...:e. State
-T21
Powell County 40
' 7. l'an
'•
87 Genet:, County 50
8 lYstitit
80 . Grant Ceurity 44
9 lit est Virgin-a
63 Lynn Camp 50 Stanfard 49
10, AI:rona State
61 Carlisle 55 Irvitie 50
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S. c aid ten - 11 Purities 55; Fleming County 69
Ct.t1,11,- 9
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Winchester St Agatha 50
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Batavia 71
Patent' adir.a.tee
. 4
Xre. ier ifthiat. 24 earl.. 19. Elstnere St. Henry 76
Patient.. aism.
:
• Teel.. 241, SeattIe.
Port Th
St Teemla 61
''There it. , no questu,n about
N.:a Ce...r.en
._
what kind of a job we've got
II
Patients admitted from Monday
ahead- ef us Suitaaya aael Coach
8:00 am.to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Paul Brown of Cleveland. "The
Giants teetainly looasetringer than
WI. . i... t' i Irri oi I
Nla.fii :
Weer did a year age, especially
fili411•.. a
Ii. :i. .,. al r
J a in e •
on offense We're. really hurting
Me:re ni Ii • 1 lid: t.t M:• .1:n,
with Mitchell unateje to practice
is..,.. _.:. ate N itte
and .1.'ith Watkins and Powe:.
eat,.
late , I ...: 4 ..E r _._,.. i ea
600 OHMS, AND NUAI-Chariee H. hmitt, la, sits calmly
hurt."
in tes ( ..ass at Webster College. all girls till now, tn St.
1" ease Al, leas 1. - s :: .
Lows. Mo,, Pa:t.ng attentim lit looks hket to las mes.c
It's no secret that Paul Breve
coarse while his 600'classmates are thinking is hat one.ss
vt
seesuld tether frac I i anyone the
aloud, "It's DO nice to have a man around the school."
Mr.- Wigs' :•,“1.!:.
vie Giants. Arid Jimmy Bros.,
X Carles Tf.anted to study music in a Catholic institution, and
Ceeege nitattirn 964, Mr, .1.- I):ik
eften has beset rankled by tame
taat as the only one in St. Louis, so he applied and %yeti aa. arid ..t %Ali itir... 131,4 -On.. :•,' .
that Huff and Co. have "his numra•ted as a "guinea ;re," sari Sister Marie Francis, acan.
1Viki.a:11 Ae.i_t. Bairn in. IV '..1 NIT •
/era'
alarnings he goes to ht. Luau U., afternoons to Webster.
J Ii Murphy. Rt 4, Mr. Matta
The Browns' fullback mw has
ai.: xailuer.....00 time. Ray ii. ndgained eser WO yards in each ef
ers .ri Jr fit :. Benten, It,..ireniti
his five lttest games, including a
Stela. fa 4. Mrs Raymond fire,record-tying .237 against the Philtam air! any 1...e. Rt. a, Mrs
adelphia Eagles-last Sunday.
l : st.
I-. ii Lie. lit. 3 fae et
Possible Three•Way Tat
.. u. Veld: H. i Aim.,
St' edit tat. Browns beat - tilt
7.. -.. ti• .ify t. enner 811,-iS.raGiants, and the Eagles defeat ti'
mde. Ali- h ',et: l':; irrititri and
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN .
$2.95
Dallas Ceti:bees 'next Sunday, tr.
, ii,. :.,,,:. 4,4 F"-'.'l Wt.. Jeme,
Eastern
WE OPEN EARLY
race would is
E Macrae. -.. R• 2, 011ie 1.. Ca.n.
PL a. '227
WE CLOSE LA7E
threwn Into a three-teem tie. Ni
et 2
7
12th 4. Poplar
Stair& Cleveland and Philadelphi
r.
Patients dismissed from Monday i
all would have 8-3 records. TI,
Lf1:0,0 a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.l
Eagles were favored by 14 perm
over the Cowbeys at Philadtaphis
,444.
Mr, J
11...ard ai,d bat).'
-*
Murray State basketball eaeri
Cal Luther, laced with a sear of
"ree..nstructiona• as he calls it,
c..etinues to send his young
charges in preparation for the
1961 -6,2 season opener her.. Dec
2 against Sitiesiseeppr Seutharn.
With eight eephornoros on a 12Inn, in any
man
,,LuthernIster.._
pobition to say much Of anything
abin
-al the cemitig eeasetn, except
his team probably is the
te__
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20 Years Ago This Week Reconstruction ear Faced
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MUD FIGOD-AS if those wild brush fires were not enough,
-ante of the Bel Air area near Los Angeles are digaing
out of it flood of mild cause.) by two Inches of rain. Among
heave flooded by the mud is that of David Simon, who ties
his shoes tittle!), before Wading lido tne house. Ahri that

aporta car -will be Lanese beiore its owner gets It rescued._;

SNOW WHITE AND
THE 3 STOOGES'

SHUPE NURSERIES

Taylor Motors
CONGRATULATES

Coach Ty Holland
and his

Murray High Tigers
•

APB
WANTED - Prospect for Rambler.
driving

a compeiitive make car

... last seen casing the local
Rambler dealership
. . . suspicious looking

character, seems completely dissatisfied with
performance of present
car

The Green Bay Packers cam
within one game of clinching els
Western Divaien race when th.e.
beat the De-ti-','t Liens, 17-9, tn
Thankegtellas Day.
•
Hare is the.."Iinsa en Sunday's
.it her games:

. . . if you hay eany
information regarding the
identification of this person,
please notify your
local Rambler dealer:

Bears 8 aver the Los Angeles
Rams at Chicago. Baltimore Colts
1,1 over Redskins at Washington;
Steelers 8
St. Louis Cardinals
at Pitti•htiriM; Forty - Miners 17
over Mennit:sotu Vikings at San
+lancets).

Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
"TEN -4"

•
‘44
als

. --

•
a
-
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'
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25, 1961
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THE Ii.EDGER 3t TIMES - MURRAY, ICENTUCK?
TALKING BOOKS UP 25%
Beta Club Formed
A.t Kirksey 'School
The American Foundation for

IC/61

LOSHbUNb

and Xavier of Ohio
rth, Texas Tech, irmi*

VOLiiii:LT FIND IT IN:AIME. WANT ADS

le also was the pr.
1 choice of the board'
Last year.

FOR

RENT

FOR

, gifts. Must be seen to be appreeited. See -Bottbr Coles, 41 miles
I South on Hazel Highway_ or"dial

SALE

ment. I block from college ad- able for living room, bath, bedministration building. 1606 Farmer room walls. $2.50 and $5.00 per ELECTRIC HEATERS, PORTable
o
or wall type, 110 or 220. We inAvenue, PI 3-2210.
lie set. Will make ideal Christmas
stall. Rowland Refrigeration Sales
& Service,
s
n28c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON No.
18th Extended. $7500. Call PI 34933. owner.
n27p

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
4 DIRECTORY

•

GRIWES - Vice
Lyndon Jahnson's
)rs grief in Bon., over death of
,atker Sam Rayinson was some.
protege
when the vice
was Just getting
4 Representatives.

10x45, two bedrooms, big front
room, only $2595. Brand new
10x45 Nashua $3795. Alma. three
bedrooms, 8x 4,1, $1195. Highway
45, Mayfield, across from Pipeline
Service Station, Ch 7-9066.
n27c
3 BIRD DOGS 11 YRS TO 4' I.
old. 2 pointers, 1 setter, See J. L.
Nichols, old Willard Treat Garage,
Almo Hts.
n27p

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales A Service
Leciew & Time.
PI. 3-l1

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ledger & Tunes

110111'ME/VTR L

PL 3-1916

GOOD USED HIGH CHAIR. Ph.
PI 3-2972.
n28c

1 BLACK MARE MULE, ALSO
70 bales good hay. Phone P1 3PL 3-30110 1337.
1 tp

PAINT STORES

Seek Drags

. PL

3-2547

6:45

INSURANCE
hems, Moluyin & Holton

TUES.

Gan. Insurance

'HITE ND
3 STOOGES'

HELEN KELLER RECOMMENDS
ACTION
"Our will to act becomes vigorous in proportion to the frequency
and definiteness of our actions
and the brain grows to its exercise," says relen Keller, still
actively serving as Counselor for
the American Foundation for the
Blind.

The Kentucky Agriculture Department's full force of 30 weights and measures inspectors is
policing the 30 burley tobacco auction markets in the state to assure
accuracy in weighing.

TOM LONARDO PIANO COM- !
pany, Paris. Tennessee
phone 444 has
Kimball Pianos - Melodigrand
Pianos re-styled uprights and
practice pianos. Magnavox televisions, radios, transistors, record
players, band instruments, guitars
and accessories, records, tape recorders, musical toys
Lay-Away Plan.
1 tc

PL 4-3415

LADIES READY TO WEAR
trietone .
PL 3-4623

Lodger &

Tunes

PL 3-1118

AND SERVICE
PL

3-h16

EXPERT 'UPHOLSTERY - FREE
eat aria tes Mattress rebuilding one day service. New mattresses
mate any size. Rental service on
hoepital equipment. West Kentucky Mattress and Furniture Company, 1136 South 3rd Street, Padecernber2lc
ducah.

RIES

CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No buttons, no zippers please. Ledger
& Times.
TF
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tarn, and looked downwant
Claude was just beneath him,
fifteen feet below, where the
first leg of the trail emerged
from the clearing.

Nor did be wonder where
As always, he a go
he'd gone
tor height, and the one height
that he knew of that would
take him above the searching
inferno was the slide. '

Stmehow. Alec thought, he'd
been tricked: for Claude nad
dimply waited there until ne
nad appeared above him at the
turn. But when the vivid play
him
of the flames showed
Claude's face and the aaly in
which his body leaned on e
stony outcrop tor support, ne
had
k new that exhaustion
stopped him, that It was no
trick.
-Rusty.- Alec said. "He's up
there. He broke his collar and

it

now

Beyond the trees, where the
fire tare entered the clearing.
he caught sight of Claude Hack lit by the flames, his moving
figure reached the grams and
turned toward Rusty s greee,
shouting and waving Ms arms
at Alec.

CHAPTER 19
Alec Temple s right, as
But Alec did not stop In his
he ran and staggered forscramble toward the switchward, the soaring forest are
angry with
back trail tie wi
thundere,L
Claude tor interlering toie tryOn ht left, the timber reing to stop him Moreover!! nad
mained as vet virgin Shadows.
Claude not kept him close bewhich came to be nen lined
side him all these flours, fled
the lane on guard with shovels
have got to Rusty long before
and spades and axes against
in the uneven light of the
violation
They paid Alec no real at- blazing timber, he oegan to
e out the slide neyord Runtention al ne stumbled and ran m
past them. Once, far behind, ning oack edit forth across its
he thought he heard his name illuminated lace the trail, shadcalled, but he could not be sure owed by deep 'trans and brush
And even had he been certain, and, higher, by trees, lay as
he would not have stopped now, • dark, weaving line.
Herr on this western 'ode of
for the clearing was lust ahead
of him, though he sensed It only the clearing, the driving arm
In the
as • vague openness not yet of the tire was nearer
!lila glare the stone cliffs rose
Seen.
But It grew more definite redly and stark.y to the rignt
soon. The smoky sky. underlit of the slide Here and there or
by the burning timber, spread their barren tares, bushes and
more broadly overhead, and the small trees tairst Into (lame
Above them and nearer the
shapes of the trees began to
tall back from the sides of the slide, the headland, crowned
denseli tie great pine, stood out.
lane.
It
the inferno.
Then he saw more men, at overhanging
work in the careful building of was still dark tip In thele. but
Clearing's Id the flames that fed upon the
the
backfires
Cl
edge: and as he felt the grans cliff face should reach higher
beneath his feet and glance(' it would go. and the slide soon
toward the cabins, he saw other afterwards,
• • •
men pumping water by hose
from the storage tank, till Soak IT WAS far hotter now 0
the roofs
1 right a small oak emu ways
He was almost breathless by Out from the timber b at into
id men,
now, but ran on toward the reeien flame. He
outing, and
small grove where Rusty's Ilnel rtutntrig_toward it.
ode, gaining
was strung. shouting his name then he heard
outing behind
Behind him ligroin, he heard his on him now,
own called, clearly this time him.
Claude's
recognized
mind. pitching upBut the
end
he
voice; but he neither slowed ward h e, gave him fresh
e had reached the foot
ties pace nor stopped, for he spirit
trail, and now, upon its
was seized new with a pre- of
eurfate, he turned and
monition.
along the first leg.
There was no response of any
H•inty.
Nor wa
It was twenty yards or more
kind from
sign of him neon
there an
to the end of It: halfway up,
the strung wire, now gli9Xlng he gave • backward glance for
s he Claude out did not see him At
in reflected firelight_
came beneath it. gasp ng for the hairpin turn he swerved and
breath, he found the chain bore upon the new leg.
At the far end of this he was
/Wine harecrig loose and free
and, at the end, the lea! he: Just in line with,- but fifteen
collar torn through and broken feet above, the beginning ot
by *.he force of Rusty's lunge the first one: and It was here,
Ikanehow, he saw It without as he staggered, heaving for
surprise. Ain.ost at the clear- breath, tc start the third leg
ing stfrge row,' the ravished that Claude caught him with
tanner blazed:" The air, fur- his voice.
"Alec!"
nace not, reeked with smoke.
Alec stopped, half around the
Showers of sparks streaked

•(--IN

•

down, some to burn out, others
to flare briefly in the grass
until tilled by some vigilant
spade. He did not wonder that
Rusty bad panicked, that ne
had burst his collar and tad
fled.

Alec turned toward
himself, running.

/-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE._mare. to Yesterday's Pyjzir
n- hm crag•
1-5rnall parcel
7-Rock
N-1 lehases
9'Faint
10-TramigresNlon
11-POsaeseed
17'PrOnOUlk

r, !

19- l'art of
"to he22-Proposition ,
:I-Negative
25-Community
26-Imitated
27-Singing vole*
25-Poker "stake
29-Cut of rut-at
30-Offspring
82-Sha flu
33-Evil
36-CoidunctIon
R•treat
3.4-1.:x it
40- Leases

47-.

43'
;4Vevricafe'A-slmi
49-Eleili etc.
44-Statures'
45- 11A:titre
Go-Itarl

....7:
,...,,

JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch paneling - cabinets, planters, bunting,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
:minutes from Mayfield on Pryorsburg-Llublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 3763745
decem,ber2lp
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THEY'RE 11 LAPS AHEAD OF MILK-Proud parents Cindy and
Duck, both priah Latt.oradors. look on in St. Louis, Mo., as their
litter of 11 Wile retrievers lap up some milk. A normal litter
runs from six to eight puppies. Buck is the grandson of King
Buck, of Nibo Farms, who won two field trial championships.
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"Alec! Don't go! Don't go up
there; it's too dangerous!"
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HOW LON6
CENTENNIAL. LAST?
THCENIAL.

L

USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS
Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your 0..ristmas cards
and packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.
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"He's gone! You won't find
him now:" Each word ln a
brealti.
"But he's up there!" Alec
said. "lies up there alone!"
-NW" Claude said, and his
voice went higher. "No! He's
gone to the wild now; you can't
help him any more: Hell care
for himself!"
"But ne needs me!" Alec said,
and ne began to move again as
the thounfit oX ittnay
the wilderness grew big in
mind.
But Claude's voice held him
still again. For It was haunted now, as of old things re
membered, and the lines t
marked his face were old
and deep
said.
doesn't,"
1 do. I
"Not any lore. -flu
éed
you
ber fslp; I
need
side time
und of coal- I
It ,i.as the
dence long vflished, of hurt.
that I, man- a to be healed, of
t mil yet restored. ,
faith in
r and blast and flain•
In the
ing n t Claude s confession of
.9.3 made Alec !eel unwe.
but he knew he had heard I
ite
rrectly For the first Itune in
his remembrance Claude 'was
!n.
asking tor him, asking his
no choice.
There really w.
Above nim somewhere on the
slide. Rusty would be tar ad.
vanred -perhaps. Dy now, to
the Rim itselkt Claude was
notning any
li
right; he cooe'
more for Rusty But, down below him, this man who al at
once his father and a stranger,
as well, still waited.
Alec went down. scrambling.
When
ne stumbled out on ;
Claude's level, Claude s arrn I
swept him lily the shoulder and :
• I
held him tightly. He heard
rest them
"Thank you, too thank you."
Claude said it simply and gratefully; then tan head
flrenes,
toward
the
slightly
iehich now appeared intent upon
the headland and. in its, turn,
the slide. "You see. son, I can t
lose vOt.., "ob. 1 mini lose you
that way, too"
That was when Alec learned!
how his mother had died- and
how a part of Claude had died,
too.
(To Be Coaftnued Tomorrow)
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MNEMY
IT'LL SLOW VO'
CONTROL!!

UP IN 1'I-1'
RAC if-
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ASSIE AN' SITAiil

by Rayburn van
In SWF COMES BACK AGAIN,
TREETOP: BE GENTLE TO THE
POOR CREATURE. SHE HAS
THE NEED FOR KINDNESS,
CERTAIN

ewer

UNDOUBTEDLY ASBIE'S
SUFFERING FRCit"i A CASE OF
MILD SELF-HALLUCINATION.

SMALL WONDER., LIVING ALONE
IN THIS OLD MAUSOLEUM.
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"MAT HAS HAPPENED
Teenager Alm temple had want
sid iii lather $ co:Tipsily in tos first
rousing *aperient• since :001 mg
Weal to Uviy with him. • IJ d forest Service officer Claude Temple
waa 'too busy' again and Alec
wait with old Sam rellows who
made him feei like • tenderfoot.
after • mountain lion that had been
malting night rikids on ranch atm It
Sam snot a iiun after it was treed
by Ms hounds but the dead lion
was not the male they sought The
dogs ied Sam and Alec to the
tionesa den, wh•re they to.uad
woe cut the: nad survived • mail
by the lima Motherless Alec. feel.
Mg • close kinship to the orphaned
cub pleaded with Sam to let ntm
Labs the infant borne. Claude Tern.
psis also as!••••43 with rillegirLiage to
the boy • undergoing the disheartenlag experiecw• oll seeing • gentle
nth grow into • swirling lion
As wirMner advanced and 'Rusty'
matured, incidents precipitated by
campers forced Claud• to impose •
reetriet100 on Rusty • free wandering
Then the feared moment of
summer struck--• forest fire. .
.

and

ACROSS

Services Offered

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

-.edger & T.rues

V. Fox (let)
KENTUCKY PARKS COMMISSIONER Edward
Division of Tourist
and Charles Warnick„ director of the
Public Inof
Department
Travel Promotion of the Kentucky
transparencies of Kenformation, examine a display of color
of the Kentuckyl
tacky scenes at the second annual meeting
Committee held in
, Tourist and Travel Advisory
the State's new
viewed
members
90 committee
and
16-iniaute color movie 'The Sun Shines Bright,"
exposbriefed on Kentucky's multi-million dollar State parks

1-A%say!
4-Wei,,kenn
'If-Sprint
12- Irat-t '
l3-Iteal estate
niap
14-Silkworm
15- Southern
blackbird
16- Ailvitie
ii-Prucrastle
nate
20-1.art of leg
2I-Printer'5
me:irons
2?-ltisect
Pilaster

Wanted To fitly
PRINTING

MON.

A boys' vocationil building. Will
be constructed at the Kentucky
TO CLEAN CARPETS BETTER School for the Deaf, Danville,
to
We'll loan a Blue Lustre Carpet house printing and other vocaShampooer FREE with purchase tional ,•oultr-ri ,nt and ,.!,Issroams
of Blue Lustre Shampoo, Crass
,
- •aalk•Ar• - ••••••••••
Furniture Company.
--Ill.. •"' 1,471-4
n25e

DRUG STORES

-066

i:00 • Start

No. 575036. Must liquidate several
tons of heavy gauge stainless steel
17 piece waterless _cookware,
brand - new, factory guaranteed
List price $199.50-sacrifice $35.00
-for bins bulletin and several
hundred other claims to be liquidated at once write for free information to: American Claims
Adjusters, 151 So. Western Ave.,
Los Angeles 4, California.
n27c

the Blind recorded for the Library
of Congress 195 Talking Books
last year, an increase of nearly
25'7 over the year before, according to the NEW OUTLOOK FOR
THE BLIND which contains the
Foundation's Annual Report.
,

/

dree,

Tidwell Paint Store

IIRA

HOUSE TRAILERS: GREAT lakes

NOTICE

'Phe Kirksey Junior High orgal-tiled a Beta Club Friday at
the school with twenty-nine members.
Officers elected were, president,
Richard Edmonds; first vice-president, Sharon Venable; s4cond
vice-president, William Ross; secret-ars-treasurer, Lenna H
• and
repor,
er
ten
aage .
Mrs. Ann Woods was chosen to
be the sponsor of the club. Suggested projects Were a school project,'--community project, and a
club project. After some discussion the meeting was adjourned.
Nona Bazzell,
Reporter
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KENTUCKY STATE

MURRAY HIGH SOPHOMORES

A

MURRAY HIGH TIGERS
Name

Rack

ENDS

SOIP140111ORKIL Left to right: Harvey. Nall. Itoga
tteami
son. Secon.1 row: Sexton, Manning. Weatherly. Banks,

R. Danner, JackNix.

MURRAY HIGH JUNIORS

111
JAMES WILSON
1111
JIMMY SMITH
....-....._,_......_____ 107
JOHN HUTS°N
1/4
LEE VANCE
..: .
143
DONNIE EDWARDS
14S
JERRY DUNCAN
.................... ........_____ 147
CRAIG BANKS
. 141
.
J. L. BARNETT
137
JIMMIE TABERS
164
HARRY WEATHERLY ..... .. .......
, ..
166
DAVID WATKINS
........._. .............. 167
TACKLES
MIKE MANNING
21$
MIKE THURMOND
211
BUD HALL
192
DEW AYNE MAICLURE
17$
JIMMY JOHNSON _
........
.
192
RALPH JACKSON
164
JOE PAT FUTRELL
224
MIKE CORNETT
1/11
HALFBACKS —
DON FAUGHN
.....^-•--• ....
146
^•.
RONNIE EDW RADS
134
RONNIE DANNER
141
DONNIE DANNER
138
TOMMY WELLS
172
CHARLIE ROBERTSON
166
FULLBACKS
STEVE WILLIAMS
200
BEN HOGANCAMP
150
GUARDS
JIMMY ADAMS
134
ROY W YATT
168
RIC.HARD WORKMAN
142
GLEN TURNER
137
STEVE SEXTON
131
TOMMY STEELE
Is.
JOHNNY NUTTER
141
JERRY MATTHEWS
141
BERNARD HARVEY
144
CENTERS DANNY NIX
168
SKIP HALE
159
RICHARD FARRELL
141
QUARTERBACKS CART M tIA.ER
1 44
KENNY HUMPHREYS
162

Whit.

The Road To
VICTORY

19(.,

No

51
43
71
13
56
SI
IS
II
13
51
24
/4

$e
IA
73
SI
II
SO
26
22
13
17
14
74

17
71
76
12
11
IS
70
Ts

/3
76
81
83
61
71
a

11
80
12
30
41
10

11
60
12
80
41
20

Murray

42
71

42
71

Murray 40

Hopkinsville 0

10
II
61
84
82
33
17
64
69

10
5$
SI
91
82
31
14
64
91

Murray 46

Paris 6

2S
S3
44

94
13
26

52
80

52
13

44

Murray 47

Trigg 0

Murray 34 _

Russellville 6

Murray 52

Morganfield 7
•

Murray 8

Mayfield 6

Murray 20

Fulton 6

Murray 34

Bowling Green 7

Murray 44

Providence 13

0

Paducah 0

STATE SEMI-FINALS
Murray 35 _

Shelbyville 14

STATE FINALS
Murray 14

First row, left to right, D. Danner, R. Edwards, Wyatt, Adam
s, Watkins.
Second row, Wells, Miller, Hale, Vance, D. Edwards.

Lynch 13

Congratulations and Best Wishes To The Ti
gers and Their Fine Coaching Staff
Susie's Cafe

Dale & Stubblefield

Sixth and Main — Steaks and Short Orders

Fifth and Main

Dollar General. Store

Ellis Popcorn Company

You'll Get Your Money's Worth H*

Always A Tiger Booster

Owen's Food Matket.
1409 Main St.

PIreine PL 3-1231

Ward - Elkins

Phone PL 3-4682

Two Winners — Frigidaire and Tiger
s

One Hour Martinizina

Paschall& Edwards Ser.Sta.

LI

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

Just Call PL 3-1717

Lancaster & Veal
You'll Like Our Styles

Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
North 4th St;

Phone PL 3-5802

Burton Young
Your Texaco Distributor

Murray Coal & Ice' Co.
South 4th St.

Phone
•

a.

Yl

4

PL 3-1813

Max Churchill Funeral Home
Best Wishes To The Tigers

Ilendon's Service Station
200 N. 4th

Phone PL 3-1921

Blalock's Grocery
Main Street

Phone PL 3-3511

'
rl

aylor Seed Company
Fast Main At Th. Railroad

•
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GERS
CLASS A CHAMPS

A

Coach Of The Year

Murray Tiger Graduating Seniors
• * TOMMY LATIMER

* JAMES WILSON

* JIMMY SMITH

-igg 0

* JOHN HUTSON

* J. L. BARNETT

;Me 6

* JIMMIE TABERS

* MIKE THURMOND

ield 7

* JOE PAT FUTRELL

ield 6

* DEWAYNE McCLURE
* CHARLIE ROBERTSON

* STEVE WILLIAMS

ton 6

Second Team Class 'A'

* RICHARD WORKMAN

* GLEN TURNER

een 7

PRESTON "TY" HOLLAND
First Team Class 'A'
Sriti
11,14.1.t11
TOMMY WELLS
RICHARD WORKMAN

* JERRY MATTHEWS

* RICHARD FARRELL

-CHARLIE ROBERTSON
JOE PAT FUTRELL
Best Team Class'A'

* KENNY HUMPHREYS

ce 13
Head Coach

Ty Holland

:ah 0
Line Coach __ Dub Russell

ille

End Coach _ _ Eli Alexander

Hi!
TIGERS, WITH THEIR COACHES,
LHEEKLEADERS, BAND AND MAJORETTES, LOYAL
STUUNT BODY AND THEIR FANS.

iris 6
Backfield Coach

le 1 ,1

Glin Jeffrey

Congratulations and Best Wishes To The Tigers and Their Fine Coaching. Staff
elk Llectric tonipany
12th Street

h 13
•

Phone PL 3-4845

Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts, Owner

Phone PL 3-1851

Parker Motors
Swann'
s Grocery

Staff

Your Local Ford Dealer

ral Home

We Are Tiger Backers

J. H.Churchill Funeral Home

Ryan Milk Conipan%

"In Murray.. Since 1886"

Growing With Calloway County

Dill Electric Compainy

Bank 01 Murray

Thanks For The Good Games fellows

Member F.D.I.C.

Belk-Settle Company

Warren Seed Company

Backing Murray All The Way

Superior Laundry-Cleaners,
North Fourth St.

era

Murray Nursery-Florist

Station

See Our GifrShop

PL 3-3562

3-1921

Day and Nile Cafe

ery

Since 1880

3-3511

ipany

ate

*Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Ass'.n .
Industrial Road

Phone PL 3-2924

Phone PL 3-1613

Parker's Food Market
So. Fifth St.

Phone PI. 3-5825

College Cleaners
1411 Olive

Phone PL 3-3852

East Poplar

Phone PL. 3-3782

Ryan Shoe Store
Shoes For The Entire Family

Hughes Paint & Wallpaper
41 Maple

wk

Phone PI- 3-3642 e

Shroat Meat Market
109 N. 5th

Phone PL , 3-2953

The Ledger & Times

Thurman Furniture

Backing Murray and Calloway County

Furniture For Every Room

•

I.

Waldrop Real Estate Agency
298 So. Fourth

Phone PL. 3-5646

National Stores
On The Square

-

Phone PL 3-3614

West Kentucky Electric
No. Fourth St.

Phone PL 3-5963

1Lerman's
100 So. Fifth

Phone PL 3-1247

Outland Seed & Popcorn
We Are Always With The Tigers

Ellis Puinp & Pipe Co.
Chestrisit St.

Phone PL 3-2854

Boone Laundry-Cleaners
On The Square

Phone PL 3-2552

ea.
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Spaghetti sauce makes a tasty
Mr ane Mrs. Leon Orr. Jr. an laddered to broiled fish. Dot the
nounce the birth of a daustaer fish fillets with butter and broil
d sMe‘uertr- them until they are about half
v,.eiagthtehe
aviemste I4
leiit.
ird H
t‘
rba
atoli.p
cocikel. Then pour the spaghetti
A
pounds and eight ounces and has 1 sauce over -them end finish cookLee.ia.,
Grand
been named Cynth
ing them under the broiler. '
,• • e
parents are Mr and Mrs. Leon
Cathie-ay
Avenue
1860
Orr. Sr. of
A new way to make a haseark:
and Me and Mrs. Cettlanci Futrell eta down art old round dining
of Chicago. Illinois.
table to cotbreetable size' and
•• e •
decorate it with pie-shaped cush7
.
Mr. and Ws. Joe Morton. Sit- eels.
Masenic Hal1l .at 7:30 p.m.
alcriday, November Z7
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.• • .
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e
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The
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Mrs.
,
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dent.
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with
Country
smeared or muddy. finish. To prewit speak en ealemberehip." Mrs. County
a ,
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• Mildred Barnett is membership A. W-.Simmons Sr.. as ahairmani
from
reading
he devotional'
and- Slue Tonf. Frank Monteomery. (-tear shellac before brus4
,
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Ime 11'7 arid 136:1-3 was given Misses Ruth and Erin Morego- 'he \ arnsh.
denies Cleo Sykes, Robert Young, bridge resersatiorrs call N?rs.,bon
BIOS I PAYLOAD-Dr. Donald R. Ekberg (left) and Dr. Richard W. Price, General Dy• I
• •)1.
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The Createe
tergent, rinse thoroughly and
Seeurit3•.'-' She passed out litera- Tenn.
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NEARING AID AUDIOLOGIST
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in deep flower vases.
- NOTICE •••
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HearincAid Audiologists have
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cloth.
you the exact hearing redwhich
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Frozen Aggets
Sy HAM OlUllIVA/4
g'REEZE now eat later!
It's the mealtime motto of
A
homemakers who own a freezer, one of the great conveniences of our time. It enatatts
you to prepare dinners ahead
on a day when you're in a
cooking mood. then defrost
them at a later date when
you don't feel like fussing and
bothering about food, it also
gives you a chance to take
advantage of good buys in
meat and vegetables. It's a
boon!
New Freezer*
Nee freezers, too, are better
than ever. A 13 - cubic -foot
model, for example, never
needs defrosting, so that full
freezer capacity is usable and
there s no re-- • cleanup job.
lusher; can be
All kit'
results, don't
frozen. I,
t. take 5 or
overcook
the cooking
10 minut.
time given for each recipe to
get best results. The reheating
period will fourth the Locating.
Cool before freezing.
Foods should be stored in
special freezer containers or
wrapping and must be covered
or sealed tightly. Packages
should be labeled as to contents and freezing date.
As for suggestions, today'a
three recipes are real frozen
assets for cooks who like to
plan atiea.l.
FISH FILLETS WITH
TOMATO-VEGETABLE
SAUCE.
1 tbsp butter Or
margarine
2 tbsp. minced green
Pepper
c. minced onion
re treeing water
1 pkg tomato-vegetable
soup mix
Cetera( Ittec
2r, Me fish fillets
we have for &war" The vie/ reeneer is found
%CHAT
1 C. sour Cream
and waiting in t.lic freezer.
In the planned-ahead dish reauy

Restlying Into Stoles and Jackets
Accessories from Your Fur Scraps

Dinner's Always Ready
When You Have A Freezer
Wash mushrocena Remove
stems arid chop.
c. butter
Sauté sterna in
for 5 min. Stir in chuck, anchovy, soup mix, parsley, pepper and monosodium glutamate. Saute until chuck is
brovmed.
Fill mushroom caps generously with meat - mushroom
mixture Place in shallow baking dish Sprinkle 'Serli elite
vinegar. Co ye r with bread
crumbs mixed with remaining
butter.
Pour water and olive oil Into
pan. Bake at 425* F. for 30
Will keep 6 months Reheat
frozen in oven at 350' F. for'
20 to 25 mm.; defrosted for 15
to 20 min.

BARBECUED BEEF SHORT
RIBS
2 tbsp. shortening
4 large beef short ribs
(about .1 lbs.)
1 pkg. onion soup mot
C. vinegar
2 tbsp. brown sugar
1 c. ketchup
Lipton
c. water
1 tsp. prepared mustard
GROUND CHUCK, flavored with onion soup mix and anc. deed celery
, thovies, is spooned Into mushroom caps and then baked.
1 tsp. salt
1 tap. monosodium gluta2 tiff.. monosodium gluta- heating. Reheat In oven at
mate
mate
400 F. for 15 to 20 min.
Heat shortening In Dutch
In saucepan, melt butter or ' STUFFED MUSHROOMS;
oven. Brown ribs well on all
lb.. large firm mushmargarine. Saute green pepper
aides.
18)
to
(12
rooms
about
tender,
until
and onion
Combine soup MIK, vinegar,
butter
c.
soup
and
water
Add
5 min.
brown sugar, ketchup, water.
chuck
ground
lb.
ali
15
let
stand
mix. Cover and
mustard, celery. sal( and memo2 fillets of anchovy,
in in.
sodium glutamate.' Pour over
chopped
fillets.
bake
fish
or
Pan-fry
meat.
3 tbsp. onion soup mix
Stir sour cream and mono.
Simmer, covered. turning
1 them chopped parsley
Sodium glutamate into tomato 2 hrs.
for 1
occasionally
pepper
black
tsp.
le
serving,
If
same.
to-vegetable
or until meat re-fork-tender.
glut&monosodium
tsp.
1
If
freezing,
boil
heat but don't
Serves 4.
mate
pour over fillets without beatRibs will keep 6 months in
vinegar
Wine
ing.
freezer. Reheat frozen at
erumbs
Bread
R.
Serves 6 to
350' F. for 45 mine defrosted
2 tbsp. water
Will keep in freezer 1 month.
20 min.
Sur
oil
olive
Map.
2
Defrost thoroughly before re.
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ALL FUR HUNTING CAPS
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
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